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Above: the entrance level of Joso’s,
the legendary arcct inspired restau-
rant in Toronto founded in the 70th by
Joso and his wife Angiolina, immi-
grants form Croatia. Artworks are by
Joso.
Left: Leo and Shirley Spralja, son and
daughter in law of Joso, the second
generation that runs the restaurant.
Romantic detail: they met while par-
ticipating at the Olympic Games in
Calgary, in 1988.
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In 1967 the founders of Joso’s restaurant, Joso and his wife
Angiolina bought a little coffeehouse at 71 Yorkville. The
little coffeehouse was renamed Joso’s Cafe amidst the 
bohemian beatnik culture of area in the 70’s. It was there
that Joso offered guitar and singing lessons by day. 
At night he and Angiolina were running the coffee house.
Joso would perform for his patrons as would visiting inter-
national artists like Jose Greco, Liberace, Nana Mouskouri,
Harry Belafonte, Gordon Lightfoot, Anne Murray, Jose Fe-
liciano, Joni Mitchell and many others.
People were drawn to Joso’s cafe for the unusual art, beau-
tiful music, espresso coffees, pastries, sandwiches and
charismatic hosts. Conservative Toronto meant ‘no liquor
was in sight’ however the odd patron would pop a bottle
from his pocket to share.

As a new immigrant to Canada Angiolina thought about
how to make the business more profitable. Since she was
an excellent cook she searched fellow immigrant shops to
find the then exotic ingredients needed to prepare the
dishes she had grown up with. She managed to find squid,
octopus, mussels and clams amongst the Italian and 
Portuguese fishmongers and she used the cafe patrons as
her taste testers. These were the first Torontonians to eat
Calamari, Clams Buzara and grilled Octopus. 

When in the mid 70’s and 71 Yorkville was demolished
Joso,  Angiolina and their two children opened a block
north in a then dilapidated 2 1/2 story Victorian semi 202
Davenport Road. It is here that Joso and his family worked
collectively to build and solidify its reputation as the best
fine dining seafood restaurant to be found anywhere in the
city.
Joso’s is currently owned and operated by Leo and Shirley
Spralja the son and daughter in law of Joso himself. They
continue to maintain the familial connection with the restau-
rant. Their son and daughter, Marko and Olivia are both in-
volved in the operation of the business and represent the
third generation of the Spralja family’s commitment to pro-
viding Toronto with the most unique dining experience
available in Canada.

About Josos’s
Joso was born in 1929 as the only child of a fisherman’s
son from Zman, Dugi Otok and raised by his mother in the
Dalmatian coastal town of Zadar, Croatia, a small walled
medieval city on the Adriatic sea. 
He was trained as an opera tenor and went on to perform
many operas. During this period he was under the tutelage
of the legendary Brkan Brothers and their ‘Zadar school of
Photography’. As a photographer he explored mans rela-
tionship to nature, the symbolism of the female form and
the iconic symbols of mother and child. He continually re-

visits the theme of ‘women and the sea’ an erotic, mysteri-
ous concept with the female form mimicking both the seas
undulating depths and nature. 
Joso was invited to Canada by his brother and sister in-law
who had emigrated many years earlier. His wife Angiolina
and children joined him in 1964 they were 11 & 12 years
old. It was here that he began a successful career in music.
Joso’s artistic pursuits of music, art and photography all
share an affinity with his passion for food. It all culminated
in Joso’s restaurant: a place still going strong.

These pages: scenes from
the outspoken Joso’s
restaurant in Toronto, the
creation of Joso and his
wife Angiolina. His fascina-
tion for ‘Women and the
Sea’ is visible everywhere
through Joso’s artworks.
Now run by the second and
third generation, the
restaurant is still an  iconic
beacon in the Canadian city
of Toronto.


